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SATURDAY .DEC. 3, 1898

ITEMS IN BRIEF.

i"fom Saturday's Daily- -

Dr. Gelseodorfer returned last even-
ing from Albany. - '

T-"- aod M. M.Glavely are in towD
today. V

' : . Clyde T. Bonney, of Hood Kiver, is
In the city.

. C. G. Roberta, of Hood River-pe- nt

v

' the day in the city.
Portland Evening Telegram deliver--.

ed for 45 cents amonth by J. B.
" 'Huehes,

In the circuit court yesterday after-'-,
noon the case of J. L. Walker ys. J. T.
Reynolds was settled and dismissed.

; Joe McCoy, of Walla Walla, te'in
the city visiting his brother, E. O.
McCoy, and family.

Lem Burgee is in from Bakeoyen.
.- He says grass has begun growing on

the bills and sheep are doing fairly
well.

Harry Hudson was in from Dufur to-

day, and said Dufur farmers were still
' praying for rain. - There has not been

. enough yet to set them to plowing.

The case of G. W. Robertson vs.
: ', Robert Kelly as sheriff of Wasco
: county, bae been continued and set for
- - trial on tha first day of the Feburary

term,
. After' counting in all expenses of the
bazaar given by the Catholic Church
Debt Society this week, the society
taj $625.20 as net proceeds to be ap-- ,

plied on the church debt.

The high scores on the club alley for
the past week were: Bennett, 55;
Mrs. Huntington 55; Bradshaw 55;

'. ; Mrs. Fish 55: Hampshire 55; Gunlock,
57, Sheppard 58. -

-

. On Wednesday evening an enter--

- tainment swas given at Fairview
I.scboolhousQxunder therauspices of the

; teacher, Miss Hudson, for the benefit
: of the library fund, and the receipts'were $16.

This morning Mrs. Martha M. Wi?k-ha- m

was granted a divorce from R. F.
. Wlckham by the circuit court. The

grounds on which the divorce was
granted were cruel and Inhuman treat-
ment.

Wm. Hastings, one of the enterpris-- .
ing farmers of Boyd, is in the city to--- -.

day. He says there has not been
-- enough rain yet to wet the ground suf- -

- ficiently for plowing, it only being wet
?to the depth of four inches.

"'- A new wheat buyer appeared in
town today and gave the wheat mar-
ket a boost, paying Glavey Bros. o

- cents a bushel for their crop. - This is
the best price that has been offered
for several weeks, the ruling price
having been 51 cents.

On Monday the case of A. E.
man vs. the Columbia Southern fll

be placed on trial. This is a
case in which Bowman seeks to secure

- damages for personal injuries sustained
while in the employ of the railroad
company.,

. At 2 o'clock this afternoon the jury
in the case of Mrs. M. J. Mosier ys.
the O. R. & N. Co.' returned a verdict
for the plaintiff in the sum of $1,500.
The case was given to the jury at 11

o'clock last night, but it was impos-
sible for them to agree until this
afternoon. ,

received this morning
from Joe and Gus Bonn, dated at Bel- -

Tue, Ioa,November 22, in which they
say the weather is extremely cold at
that place, though they are having a

' pleasant visit. They expect to visit
Dubuque on the 30th to attend an Elk's
"circus," but do not state when the
will return to The Dalles.

'Last evening Marshal Lauer gather-
ed in a man who was begging on the

. streets and spending the alms received
for drink. He was arranged this morn-
ing before Recorder Gates and fined
$10, but not having the ready cash to
settle the account was introduced to a

'

pile of eight cords of wood which he
was permitted to saw.

The U. S. land office is doing an ex--

tensive business in the way of cash
entries, the receipts from this source
during the past week having averaged
$750 a day, and it is expected the re-cio- ts

for the next month will be $1000

a day. The time for perfecting title to
forfeited railroad land expires on er

31, which accounts for the un-

usual returns from cash entries, as
settlers on railroad lands are

. ing title wherever it is possible.
A clipping from an Alaska paper

has been received giving an account
of a fire that occurred at Skagway on
November 7th, that destroyed the

- railroad building. In notes concern-
ing the fire is mentioned the fact that
"Mr. Skibbe, a veteran fireman from
the., south coast, was in the bucket

. brigade and did effective work putting
oui the fire." Fred is an old member
of Jackson Engine Co. ot this city, .and
never fails to lend a helping hand
when the firey element is destroying
property,

From Monday s Dally.

H. C. Rooper, of Antelope, was in
the city yesterday.
;. A Maccabees' lodge was organized

- at Antelope Friday, night with 24
" charter members.

Judge Del Stewart, of Portland, is
in the city today looking after mat-- ;

ters before the circuit court. .

One of Mrs. V. Bolton's little
children is sick with typhoid fever at

. the residence of J. W. French.
G. W. Sawtell, of Prineville, has

moved to The Dalles, for the purpose
of putting his children in school.

Wednesday evening the Degree of
Honor will give a social. All mem-

bers are requested to be present aod
bring as least one friend.

.
' Dr. Smith, of Moro, is in the city,

' haying been called here as a witnessB

in the case of Bowman vs the Columbia
Southern railroad company.

School Superintendent Gilbert and
Professors Gavin and Landers re
turned yesterday from atten ling the
educational meetiug at Antelope.

Roger Sinnott returned last evening
where he speat l Dai.ks-givin- g

day. Mr. Sinnott says the
capacity observed Thanksgiving in
an approprirte manner.

Dalles citizens are contributing to
tho Tjmes-Mountalne- er relief fund for
the Canyon City sufferers. There are
till many others who have . not been

seerr who will desire to contribute, and
they ay do. so,, Joy .calling at this
office between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m.

. Last eveng. W. DMann received a
dreptch fdin: Wesley Rice, who is in
San fraricl9COj statinghat .his son.

- George Rftfer t;;flapg'erou8ly ill With

typnoia iever,! nujjrowu w
'pipMaa left for San Francisco by this J

morning's train
his affliction

This morning

assist Jn

T.tj

missed the iurors whi '""isnaw di
tendance on court sirjo"v.os , 0VT

oi ine present term, ue
. - , c.Veroiuaa vs. toe uoiumoih. o"- - t ye

tho cnlv case retDS&S&fc
tried. rmvTX- - hfxtrrCiOTuiDued to the
nest term of co

Mr.

iurv

TVork oQs nsw telephone lines
that ayresichlug southwsrd is pro- -

n Co. are pushing their line out from
and have about half the poles

set betwenn that place and Tygh, and
the Oregon'Telephoue & Telegraph Co
have their poles set out nearly to Five'
mile. By next spring The Dalles will
be able to talk to Prinevilleby one
and perhaps both of these lines.

Yesterday John K. .Stockine was
brought from Hood River by Deputy
Sheriff E. . S. OUinger. it 'being
though he was insane. This morning
he was eriven an examination before
Judge Mays and was discharged, it ap
nearin? that he waa sane, or at least
co sufficiently insane to be confined in
an asylum.

A. E. Lake, of Wamic, is in the city
today, and says the Sherman County
Lumbering Co., with which he is con-

nected, lias a drive of logs amounting
to 830,000 feet of lumber now en routn
to the site of tho proposed new mill
to be built at the free bridge on the
Deschutes. The logs were driven- -

down the 'Matilis river and are now
in tho' Deschutes ot the? mouth of
Warm Spriog river.

Rjce

Dufur

Jack Daley, the Moro foundryman.
who has spent more than a score of
years in this city and Sherman county
says ho wa9 never in his life ashamed
of his honest, Milesian patronymic nil
last week when he learned from the
Times-Mountaine- that a full name
sake of bis, an opium fiend from the
purlieus of Portland, has been 'senten-
ced by Judge Bradshaw to two years
in the penitentiary for stealing sheep
celts.

From Tuesdya's Daily.

J. P. MjI nerey has returned from a
visit to the Antelope country.
' County ' Commissioner Evans and
Cipt. P. S. Davidson are in the city
today.

Today E. C. Fitzpatrick shipped 125

hogs to the Union Meat Co. at Trout-dale- .

Hans Lage, J.' P. Hillstrom and
John Hendricks, of Hood Kiver, are
in the city.
'We promised Rog we wouldn't

say anything about it and we havent,
nor do we intend to.

J. C. Wood has returned from his
stock farm in Malheur county, and
will spend the winter in the city.

Cascade Lodge No. 303, B. P. O.
Elks, will hold memorial services, in
the K. of P. hall next Sunday after-
noon.

T. J. Moffit, of Grass Valley, is in
the city today. Mr. Moffit has bought
property here and expects to move his
family to Dalles next year.

Walter Dicxey, one of The Dalles
boys who was at Manila, and was dis-

charged on account of sickness, has
arrived at Portland on his way home.

A. Fellows, recently from Prine-
ville, left on the boat this morning for
Portland, and from there goes to
Washington, D C.,to view the sights
in the nSWbnal capital, v

Mrs. Ktie Shea, who has been
visiting nith her sister Mrs. John
FitzGerald, in. this city, for the past
three weeks,left ou the midnight train
last night for her home at Denver
Col.

A splendid rain fell this morning,
beginning at 1 o'clock and continuing
until 5. It was quite general through
out the country and has wet the
ground sufficiently for plowing to
begia.

The steamer Inland Flyer has been
repaired and will take the place of the
Sarah Dixon on the rua between
here aod Portland. The Dixon will
make its last trip, between here and
Portland, tomorrow.

Since a case of diphtheria has devel
oped in the city, the greatest precau
tion snouiu De lateen Dy all in tne use
of preventatives, and the care of
children so as to place them in a con
dition not likely to contract the
disease.

Arrangements are being made for a
bowling tournament on - the club
alleys to begin on the first. There are
to be 30 games, players to be hand!
capped. The prize to be a gold
medal. -

The high score on the club alleys the
past week were: Monday, DeHuff 63;
TuesJay, Moore 55; Wednesday, Jayne
45; Thursday, Bradshaw 67; Friday,
Baldwin 67; Saturday, Baldwin 2;
Sunday, Moore, 64.

Workmen and members of the
Degree of Honor should remember the
8 cial to be given by the latter order
tomorrow evening. After the regular
session of the Degree the social will
be open to all Workmen and invited
guests.

This morning Deputy Sheiriff Sex-

ton received a letter from Sheriff
Kelley dated at Sacramento, California,

A woman's attractiveness in the eyes of
man depends largely on her physical ap-
pearance. Nature, in order to preserve the
race, guides mankind by the instinctive
preference for a mate who is physically
arana ana wnoiesome.
- If intellect alone wer? chiefly Sought, the
offspring miftht be a generation of Solo-
mons for wisdom, bnt they would perish
in miancy lor want ot Dhvsical stamina.

A weak or nnhealtiiy woman is unfitted to
mini ner part in perpetuating the race; she
is unequal to the demaids of motherhood
and wifehood, she is robbed of her natural
womanly attractiveness.

Many a woman is cheated of life's choicest
eins by a dvsDeutie. cnndi,
lion of the system, which shows itself in a

skin, sallow complexion, tainted
i.reath, or thin, ungraceful form.

- The most perfect remedy for all the mort'
Tying- symptoms of and e

blood is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Thronh its remarkable effect
upon the liver and digestive organs it
sweeps all impurities ont of the circula-
tion and creates a frxab mitraly of new.
rich, g blood.

It gives clearness and bloom to the com-
plexion; sweetens the breath; rounds ont
(lie face and form, and invigorates the en-
tire constitution with vital energy.

It restores the invincible beauty ofwhole-somene- ss

and womanly capacity.
" I was a complete wreck; appetite gone, nerv-

ous system impaired; could not sleep, and was so
weak that I could not stand on my feet ten min-ntes- ."

writes Miss Ella Bartley, of No. 2iy,l4
South Grant Avenue. Columbus, Ohio : "I oulv
weighed 95 pounds when I commenced taking
nr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, After I
had taken a half bottle I began to improve; I
could sleep soundly the whole night, and would
awaken with an appetite for breakfast, which
was a rare thing as I never had for two years
back eaten a hearty breakfast. I now have a
excellent appetite, and my friends say they never
saw me looking better or in better spirit since
they knew me. I tell them it is all due to Dr.
Pierce's ' Discovery.' "

In all cases of obstinate constipation, the" Discovery " should be suppleaentednrith
Dr. Fierce'' Pleasant Pellets. - ' -

On

Saturday. Mr. Kelly expected to
jp,-ac-h Winnemucca last night and
pwould probably start back with For-pvx- v

today.

Friday evening Chaplain John
rn 4i Bogolt Lozier will give an eotertain- -

for the
benefit of the Epworth League. Ad-

mission has been placed at 25 cents,
and a general invitation is extended
to all to attend.

On Christmas eye Andrew Keller
will give away six elegant presents
a photograph camera, boudoir lamp,
mandolin, opera glass, silver set and art
lamp table. One ticket in the drawing
is given with each purchase of 10 cents
at the Oregon Bakery,

One d'ozsn of those extra finish Pla-tin- o

Fotos, made by Gifford, will make
you twelve fine presents for Christmas.
Nothing would be more appreciated,
and now is the' time to sit for them.
Don't put it off too long and then
expect to bare them finished in
time. lUoov Idee.

A man recently left a dripping um-

brella outside a tj office door with a
card attached, on frvhich was written:
"The man who owns this umbrella
strikes a ton and will be back in five

minutes." On returning he found
only the card pinned on the wall and
on the other side was written: -- ine
man who took this umbrella walks
five miles an hour and he won't be
back at all.

Today Dr. Doane reported to the
authorities a case of diphtheria in
tne family'of J. 3. Singleton, who re
sides cn Eight street, the case being
a little girl of about seven years of age.
She was taken sick last Wednesday,
but the symptoms of diphtneria did
not develope until today. Every pre
caution has been taken to isolate the
case, and Mr. Singleton's residence
has been quarantined.

Last night Marshal Lauer picked
up a little fellow by the name of Has- -

son Donnelly woo skipped out irora
Portland a few days ago to see the
world. Ho beat his way to The
Dalles, and when confronted by an
officer acknowledged his identity a d

slid bo wps willing to return home.
Tne boy is only 13 years of age and is
apparently a bright Uule fellow. He
will be returned to bis parents.

"No more relief is needed at present"
is the word that comes from Canyon
City, hence the Times-Mountaine- er

will not continue its subscription fund.
Yesterday $108 were subscribed to the
fund and $81 were paid in. which was

sent to the mayor of Canyon City.
No further collections will be made
until' the people of the afflicted ciiy
are heard from. If they need more
aid, the Times-Mountaine- will con
tinue its relief fund.

The Dalles responded nobly to the
call for assistance for the Canyon City
sufferers. Yesterday the citizens sub
scribed $108 to. the Times-Mountaine-

fund, and today many others offered
to donate, but their generosity was re-

fused because of the announcement
that no more help is required. How
ever those who have subscribed and
not yet paid hold themselves in readi
ness to pay, should moro assistance be
required, and there are many others
who are willing to give if more assist
ance is needed.

Of the various special favorite at
tractions that annually tour there is
none more popular than that eyerlast
ng hit "The Pulse of New York

which will be presented at Vogt opera
house next Monday Dec. 5. This
season's cast still retains the old
favorite?, including Miss Emyline
Barr, otherwise known as the Balti
more Belle, who will be seen in five
different characters, also displaying
some stunning gowns. The wonderful
Thompson Tots, infant soubretts,
Madge Maitland, female baritone
marvel of the world, and Thomas W.
Hill, singing comedian are still among
the principal artists.

Tell our Sister.
A beautiful complexion is an impos

sibility without good pure blood, the
sort that only exists in connection
with good digestion, a healthy liver
and bowels. Karl's Clover Root Tea
acts directly on the bowels, liver and
kidneys keeping them in perfect
health. Price 23 cts and 50 eta.
Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

NORTHWEST NOTES.
Rev. T. B. Ford, presiding elder of

the Eugene district of the M. E.
church, and a trustee of Willamette
university, was badly injured in a
runaway accident Friday evening,
at Eugene. Both legs were broken.

The Heponer city council appro
priated $100 to aid the Canyon City
sufferers. '

James P. Dremon, one of the best
known steamboat men in the north
west, was drowned at Tacoma Satur
day.

Professor Robert A. Clark, a pioneer
citizen of Portland, died Saturday at
Portland hospital after a brief illness.
He was 76 years old, and had liyad-i-

and near the city about 43 years.
An accident that may cause the

death of Frank Arata, one of the
Arata brothers, wholesale liquor deal
ers, oi .fortiana, was caused DTlaay
morning by a live electric wire coming
in contact with a brass sign in front
of the company's Washington street
store, upon which Arata was working.

At a late hour Friday afternoon the
city of Portland and the port of Port-
land commission filed a suit in the
state circuit court in Portland to en
join J. B. Montgomery from further
extending into the Wilamette river
what is known as Montgomery dock,

A disease much dreaded by cattle
owners, known as blackleg, has made
Its appearance in Grant county. L.
B. Conger, a prominent cattle raiser,
states that during the past 10 days the
disease has killed five of his calves.

The assessment roll of Union county
for 1898 has just been, completed, and
shows the total taxable property of the
county to be $3,438,630.

How is Vour Wife?

Has she lost her beauty? If so, con-

stipation, indigestion, fick headache
are the principal causes. Karl's Clover
Root Tea has cured theso ills for half
a century. Price 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Money refunded if results are not
satisfactory. Blakeley & Houghton,
druggists.

For Over Fifty Tears.
An Old and Well-Trie-d Rem-

edy. Mrs. "Winsiow's Soothing Syrup
has been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething-- , with perfect success
It soothes the child, softens the gums
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug-
gists in.- - every part of the world.
Tbenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
ti uncalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mm. Wipslow'a . . . .J

'
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ANTELOPE EDUCATION AJ. MEETING.

Some Valuable Suggestions for Amend-

ments to the State School Laws.

The educational meeting at Antelope
was attended by county superinten-
dents and teaohers from Wasco. Crook
and Sherman counties. The meeUog
was called to ordt-r- , in the advanced
room of the public school, Friday after-
noon by Superintendent Gilbert. Fol-

lowing the short address, stating the
purpose and circumstances fo the
meeting, the assembled teachers a- - d
patrons joined in singir.g,with Mrs. H.
C. Rooper at the organ.

"Value of a High School Education"
was introduced for discusxiou by Prof.
J. S. Landers, who clearly stated the
general increase of mental power re
suiting from the high school educa-
tion as supplementing1 the grammar or
rural school course and the special
practical value of the Hudy of civil
government as a reparation for intel
ligent citizenship; physical geography
and physics, as a means of understand

ing and using nature's forces, and
higher arithmetic and book-keepin-

asa preparation for business. Agener
al discussion followed in which many
additional points were made by the
several speakers.

The question of "School Room Deco-

rations" was well presented by Miss
Mattie Barnes, teacher of the primary
department of the Antelope school.
Miss Barnes rightly thinks that child-
ren do better school work amid pleas-
ant surroundings, and suggested pict-
ures for suitable decoration in the
sehoolroom, and recommended the use
of flowers and foliage in seasou. At
this stage Supt Gilbert called riupt.
Johnson to the chair and by bis re
marks precipitated a lively discussion
as regards particular modes of deco-

ration.
The subject "Penmanship" was dis-

cussed oy Principal Haley, of the An-
telope school, and his methods of
teaching were illustrated by black
board work. Mr. Haley is a good pen
man, a believer in the superiority of
the forearm movement, and is evident-
ly an excellent teacher of the art.

The afterno n session closed with a
geneaal discussion on "Physiology."

The evening fcession was held in the
M. E. church. After the invocation
by Rev. Leach, and a recitation by
Miss Frankie Kinacid, G. M. Frcse, of
Moro, favored the audience with a
vocal solo and guitar accompaniment.

. Supt. Wm. Johnson, of Crook county,
was then introduced and made the
address of the evening on "The Duties
of Directors." He emphasized the
fact tbat directors soould be free to
act for the beet interests of the entire
district and should put aside all pe
cuniary and personal interests, should
visit the school, and should transact
all school business iu a business way.
Director. Orr, of the Wasco board,
stated the practice in his district of
holding regular board meetings, and
at stated times, of hearing suggestions
from the teachers concerntng im
provements in the various rooms, and
general suggestions concerning the
school work. In answer to inquiry,
Supt. Johnson stated that directors
were individually liable forpurchase of
charts anu apparatus made without the
board.

As a committee of the legislature
is preparing a revibion of the school
laws, of Oregon, and has invited
county superintendents and teachers
to advise in the matter, the subject of
"Needed Changes in tho Oregon
School Laws" was next taken up and
partly discussed. Final action was
deferred until the morning session.
The evening session closed with a
pleasing solo by Prof. Landers and
recitations by John Silvertootb and
Charles Caldwell.

The discussion of the resolutions
and changes in the school law was re-

sumed at 9 o'clock Saturday morliing
As in the evening discussion. Messrs.
Gavin, Johnson, Beatty, Haley, Leach
and Supt. Ragsdale, of Sherman
county, took active part in the con-

sideration of the various resolutions.
Finally upon motion of Mr. Beatty,
the twelve resolutions were unani-
mously adopted as first introduced as
follows:

1st. The financial year should be
made to conform to the school year
and end about the first Monday in
July.

24. it should be made more difficult
to obtain state papers and the fees
charged for granting same should be
reduced one half, and said reduced
tees snouid ail go to tne county insti
tute fund with the fees for county cer
tificates.

3d. With fewer state papers, second
and first grade county certificates
should be- - as the result of
regular examinations.

oth. Teachers should be required to
attend the county institute at
least five days, and if durinar school
term, be allowed full pay for the time.

otn. l be slate board of education
snouia oe authorized to prepare a
course of study for rural schools.

7th. lhe members of the state
board of examiners should be paid for
their services, and should meet after
each examination, and grado the work
of all applicants for state papers.

lie. ine enumeration tor the pur
pose oi arawinir scnool money should
oe cnana-e- irom 4 to 20 years, as at
preseent, to from 6 to 20 years inclus
ive to conform with the ages for free
school atteuaance.

8th. The term of the countv superin
tenaent snouid be increased from 2 to
4 years, and only persons holdins'

LaGrippe,
Followed by Heart Disease, Cured by

75 W

OR. MILE8 HEART CUBE

E. C. O. EHTJLT8, of Wlnterset, Iowa,
Inventor and manufacturer ot
Ehulta" Safety Whiffletree Coupling,

writes of Dr. Miles' Heart Core. Two yean
ago an attack of LaGrippe left me with a
weak heart. I had ran down In flesh to
mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying
down for smothering spells; frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation caused a con-
stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
induce me to remain away from home over
night. My local physician prescribed Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure and In a few days I was
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
lessened, and finally ceased. 1 reduced the
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
am now feeling better in every way than I
fcave for years."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drag-gis- ts

under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefit! or money re-

funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

Dr. v

HaarlCiggf
S-- Jesters ,$

PB. MILES MEDIOAX, DO EUcfcart Isd

valid first grade cqunty certificates
(r better) and having taught school
at least 18 months in Oregon should
be eligible to the office.

9th. Qualifications for voters at
school meetings and elections should
be uniform for districts having less
than 4,000 population (those districts
having only thre directors) and
should inciud tax payers and patents
haviiid childn-- to educate.

10th. The law should clearly give
t each district the power to decide
whether or not high school studies
should be tautrbt in addition to the
common branches.

11th. The two present normal
schools maintained at state expense?
art amplv suiiii-ien- t for educational
needs of Orvgon for ten years in the
lutur.

12ih The minimum school tnrin
for drawing public funds should be in-

creased from 3 to 4 months.
Mr. G. M. Frost then read a well

considered paper on "reading:" He
is disposed to giye to reading the place
as "the corner stone of the common
school education" and thinks that
arithmetic was unduly prominent in
the program of "ye olden pedagogue."'
Mr. Frost favors thorough preparation
and silent, or mental grasp of the
thought, as a to elocu
tionary drill Mr. Landers followed as
leader in discussion and merged the
subject of "reading" with that of "Lit-
erature," regularly assigned on pro
gram but in seeming danger of omis-

sion because of lack of time.
The visiting teachers passed a vote

of appreciation to the people of Ante
lope for attendance and interest shown
in the meeting and the hospitable ar-

rangements made for their comfort.
Principle Haley spoke appropriately
for the people of Antelope and at 11:20
the meeting adjourned.

The afternoon and evening attend-
ance of citizens was quite large. In
the morning session but few seats
were vacant after ten o'clock.

Antelope has secured a good system
of water works and is rapidly rehuil'-in- g

since the fire of last July. A good
public school is maintained for nine
months in the year. The course of
sudy covers eight grades and about
90 pupils are now in attendance. The
school has largely increased in the
past few years and.it seems tbat a third
teacher will be necessary, if such
growth coutioues next year.

The Dalles party consisted of Gil-

bert, Landers and Gavin. They made
the trip to Boyd .Wednesday evening,
to Sherar's Bridge Thursday morning,
to Bakeoven in the afternoon, and
from Bakeoven to Antelope Friday
morning. Returning they Mt Ante-
lope at 1 P. M. Saturday and remaihed
over night at Sherar's, drove to Boyd
Sunday forenoon, and from Boyd home
in the afternoon.

They report the roads in excellent
condition from Sberea's to Bakeoven,
but muddy on the remainder of the
route and very muddy from The Dalles
to Twelve Mile.

Owing to the great difficulties of the
trio the expected delegation from
Prineville failed to arrive. However,
three teachers from Northern Crook
County were in attendance.

Supts. Johnson, Rasrsdale and Gil-

bert are earnest workers for the im-

provement of the schools in their re-

spective counties. The educational
meeting was a success.

What Is Sbiloh?
A grard old remedy for Coughs,

Colds and Consumption; used through
the world for half a century, has cured
innumerable cases of incipient con-
sumption and relieved many in ad-

vanced stages. If you are not satie-fie- d

with the results we will refund
your money. Price 25 cts., and 50 cts.
Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

HELP THE NEEDY -

Give Something to relelve tne Sufferer

From Fire at Canyon City. '

The recent fire at Canyon City left
26 famlies destitute, and it is only
right that The Dalles lend their 'as
sistance in the way of cash contri
butions. For this reason the Times-Mountaine-

has opened a subscrip
tion list for the sufferers and will
receive donations to help along the
Canyon City sufferers. A number of
business finms have signified their de
sire to contribute to the fund with
liberal donations, and subscriptions
will be received and duly accounted
for. Money when contributed will be
sent to Hon, M. D. Clifford, judge of
the sixth judicial district, to be dis
tributed among the sufferers. Those
desiring to make donations are re
quested to call at this office from a a.
m. to 5. p. m.

Young Mothers.
Croup is the terror of thousands of

young mothers because its outbreak is
so agonizing and frequently fatal.
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure
acts like magic in cases of croup. It
has never been known tto fail. The
worst cases relieved immediately.
Price 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00.
Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

bOLICITORS WANTED LADIES OR
GENTLEmen, for our complete set of
Juvenile Books for the holidays. Each
set has four books graded for little ones
to grown up folks. Each book charm
ing, delightful, captivating. Prices
range from 50? to $2,50. Large books
each overflowing with bappv illustra
tions, . Tremendous sellers. Nothing
iiKetnem. r our months golden Har
vest for energetic workers. Credit
given, Freight paid. Biggest com
missions. Outfit with samples' of all
iour dooks iree. Send twelve I cent
stamps for paying part onlv of tne
postage alone. Drop all trash and
clear 9300 a month with our exclusive
Juveniles. IHE NATIONAL BOOK
CONCERN JUVJtNILE DEPT..

lower Bnlbs.
The roses and caunas are now in full

bloom. Come and order while vou
cau see the blossoms, Our Calla Lily,
taster Lily, Hyacinth. Narcissus.
dooble and single, and Crocus bulbs
baye arrived. Plant now for Xmas
blooming. MRS. A. C. STUBLING. "

dlw wlrn .

$5.00Reward

For any BRIDCE-BEAC-H

RANCE or STOVE that
is not a perfect baker and
a - f r. Fire-back-s

and every part of them
guaranteed for 15 years.

DUBOIS rUENlTURE CO.

133 Second Street.

See the DuBols Furniture Co., for
Wheeler & Wilson Ball-beario- sr Sew- -

ing Machines. Prices are all rixbt.

AN INDIGNANT SOLDIEB.

Roy Ballard Expresses Ills Opinion of
the New York Correspondent.

W. G. Ballard is in receipt of a let-

ter from his son, Roy, who is with Co.
L at M:mila, bearing date of Oct. 2nd,
from which the following extracts an
taken:

I suppose you saw tha little roast-
ing the Oregon and California regi-
ments got from the New York Sun
reporter. Well It is alia great, big
lie. It will not be well for that man
Davi3, the Sun correspondent, if he
shows up around the Oregon or Cali
fornia regiment. He would certainly
get lynched. We were surprised,
after coming across the ocean in the
same ship with us, that he should
write such a falsehood. It can't be
beat. I will send you a copy of a let
tc--r General Acdf-rson- our biifrcdt

tent us. It is as follows:
Headquarters, First Division, 1

Eighth Army Corps, f

Col. O. Summers, Second O. N. V.,
Manila. P. I.

Sir: I have r ad vi.h deep regret
and rprise the article iu the New
York Sun reflecting on the Oregon
and California regiments of my com
maud. can well understand the in-

dignation of yourself and associates
But, jny dear comrade, have you not

yet learned to make, allowance for the
exaggerations and sensational tenden-
cies of reporters? All soldiers, regu-
lars and volunteers, have to pass
through a period of discipline and in-

struction. And it is as unfair to
comment on all the irregularities of a
new regiment as it is to publish all
the escapades of a school boy.

All the matters referred to by thf
Sun correspondent were investigated
and disposed of, and nothing has been
condemned.

Wf at I particularly admire in the
Oregon and California regiments is
tbat they take their medicine like men,
and have never shown any spirit of in-

subordination or lack of loyalty.
This.has impressed mo with such con-
fidence that I have on several occa-
sions selected them for the perform-
ance of most important duties, and
their service on such occasions has
been such as to show that my confi-
dence had not been misplaced.

I may add. Captain Case and Lieu-
tenants Bryon, Povey and Moore have
been helpful to me, and on the occa-
sion mentioned Captains Heath, Pres-cott- .

Wells and Lieutenant Telfer and
also Private Riy Green bad the oppor-

tunity to distinguish their worth,
but I believe every officer and man
would have done his best if called
upon.

As to the Oregon officers being a
superlative lot of politicians, I will say
as a rule, politicians are earnest pa-

triots and useful men to their country.
I know Ceasar was a politician gener-als- o

was Cromwell. It is the abuse
and not the use of politics, we should
condemn.

Tell your Oregon men not to mind
paper pellets. Act as well your part.
There the honor lies. Very sincerely,

Thomas A. Anderson,
Major Genera) U. S. Vol.

1. C. A A. C. Bowlers.

The bowling tournamenton the club
alleys which olosed on Friday evening
Novnmber 23, resulted as follows:
Mays, Nolan, Vause, 475; Stadleman,
Grimes, Kurtz, 527: Wilson, French,
Jayne, 503; DeHuff, Moore, Hamp
shire, 488; Bradshaw, Sinnott, Bennett
410; Phillips, Bonn, Dawson, 487,
Baldwin, Schanno, Vogt, 557.

This is a pretty fair average, and
evidences the fact that Dalles bowlers
are not running behind in their scores.

BORN.

COFFMAV Int Is city. November 26, to Mr.
and Mrs. Adam CoOman, a son.

CO INI In this city, November 28, to Mr. and
Mrs. Louie Comlnl, a daughter.

mm
Depart from thb dalles arrtvi

Fast Salt Lake. Denver, Ft. Fast
Hall Worth, Omaha, Kan- - Mail

11:50 p.m. sas City, St Louis, 3:10 a.m.
Chicago and East.

Spokane Walla Walla, Spokane, Spokane
Flyer Minneapolis, St Puul, Flyer

6:35 p. m Duluth, Milwauke, 6:50 a.m.
Chicago and East,

8p.m. rROM rORTLAXD 4p.m.
Oceaa Steamships

All Sa'ling Dates sub-
ject to change.

For San Francisco
Nov. 28. Dec. 3, 8, 13, 18,

S3, 28, Jan. '99, 8 and 7.

8 p. m. Columbia River P-- m;
Ex.Sunday Stesmers Ex.Sunda7
Saturday
10 p.m. To Astoria and

.

a. m. Willamette River 4:30p.m.
Ex.Sunday Ex.Sunday

Oregon City, Newberg,
Salem A Wav-Land- 's

7 a.m. Willamette aod Yamhill 3:30 p.m.
Tues.Thur, Rivers. Mon. Wed,

and Sat and Fri.
Oregon City, Dayton.and

s.

6 a. in. Willamette River 4:30 p.m.
Tues, Thur Tues.Thur,

and Sat-- Portland to Corvallis and Sat
and Way Landings

LV RIparia Saake River. Lv. Lew'n
1:46 a. m. 5:45 a. m.

Mon. Wed. Ripariato Lewiston, Sun, Tues
. Friday, and Thur

W. H. HURLUUKT. Geo. Pass. Afn.
Portland. Greg- - n

J. IRIUAND. Agent, The Dalles

A:BROWK
FULL ASSORTMENT

M5iK-.MS- I WML

Cfianial Dripoo tn Pach Riivorc

8TRSST.

H Hood Sample Room

THE DALLES,. Oil.

BeSt Kentucky Whisky
FROM LOVH tlL

Very Best Key West Cig Hes
of Wines.

English Porter, Ale and Milwaukn
Beer always on hand.

MAETZ & PUNDT PROPRIETORS

First National Bank
THe DHLLES. OREGON

General Banting Business Transacted

Deposits received subject to sight draft

Collections made and proceeds promptly re
milieu on uay vi ovuecuon.

eight and telegraphic exchanfte sold on Ken
York, flaa rranouoo and Portland.

J S SCH"0. HMBBatX.
rrcsiusiifc vaanm
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Eli: 111 trade this nugget for that pouch of "Seal,"

Sail . Not at all there are other nuggets.

BilL

There- - is nothing that can be satisfac-

torily substituted for

Seal of North Carolina
Hundreds of attempts have been made

during the last ten years to equal it, but

nothing has ever satisfied the public as
well- - in a plug cut pipe tobacco. Have
you smoked it ?

Original Plug CutThe the same
Mild and Cool.

IN.
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D.W. VAUSE,
DEALER

I!

Wall Paper, Paints
GLASS, ETC.

. Finest of Paper in
the city. for Samples. -

Painting, Paper-Hangin- g and Kalsomin-in- g

a Specialty.

Street. Dalles, Oregon.

Tilc Grermania Saloon
Second Street, corner Court.

The Dalles. : - - Oregon.
Sole agents for celebrated Gambrinus Beer. Wines, Liquors,

and Cigars. Also Sandwiches of all kinds.
FOUTS & JOHANNSEN, Proprietors

THE CELEBRATED

Columbia
15rewery

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop. .

This well-know-n brewery is now turning ou' the
and Porter of Cascades. latest appliances for th
manufacture of good healthful Beer have been introduced, bdc
only the first-cla- ss article be placed on market

East Second Street
The Dalles, : Oregon

. . . .

3

129

The Celebrated Val Blatz Anheuser-Busc- h Nutrioe,
a beverage, unequaled as a tonic.

173 Second

. O D . .
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fine a All Work

VOGT BLOCK,

DRUGS
Paper. Paints,

BRUSHES
WINDOW GLAS

SMPES-KINEBSL- Y DRUG

Second Street

Chas. J. Stubling,

Street,

-
v .

p

OILS,

line

best Beei
The

WHOLESALE

Beer,

THE.

P

Oils,

Wines, Mprs, Cigars and Beer.

Dalles, Oregon.

HARRY LIBBE,

Watchmaker and Jeweler

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
sTIVrRWARE

Repairing Specialty. Warranted

DALLES.

CO.

0REGCN

NORTHERN

PACIFIC
R

U
N

S
PULLMAN

ELEGANT

TOURIST

TO

SLEEPING AxtS

D1NIN3 CABS

SL

J

i

EPING CARS
MINNEAPOLIS
ST. PAUL
GRAND FORKS
l LUTH

CRCOKSTON

WINNIPEG
HELENA and
BDTTE. .

THT OUGH TI.KETS
to

CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON and all
POINTS EAST aod SOUTH.
For Information, time cards, mitr and ticket
sail on or write, W. C. ALT A WAY, Agent
Or A. D. CHARLTON, AssK'snt General Paa-se- n

ger Agent. No. 22S crrison Street, Cor-
ner of Third Street. Pi i tland, Oregon

rV

r rr? "

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs .

Copyrights Ac
Anyone sending a nkeleb and description may

qnlclcly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
lnTeullon probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly cnnadentlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest aeency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co reoetrfj
wpccuu noctce, wir nouc cnanro. in me

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnntratml weekly. Ijirnst cln.
dilation of any scientific Journal. Terms. tS a
year : ronr montna, u Bold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.86,Broh New York

Branch Office. 635 F St. Washington. D. C

Star Feed & grinding: Mill

Reliable, rnniil. economical and a
money maker. Capacity from 500 to
10,000 pounds nn hour. Agents wanted.
Address

T. BROWNHILL,
Gross Valley, Oregon

BOOTS AND SHOES

JUST OPENED
NEW SHOP

J. NEAGLE
Has opened a-- Boot and
Shoe shop in the rooms
next door to the Times-Mountaine- er

office. .

Firs-Clas- s Workmanship
: In Every Link

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

San Francisco

BEER HALL
F. LEMKE, Proprietor. .

Fine Wines, Liquors, and Ciga,

ALL KINDS OP BOTTLED BEEB,

Columbia Brewery Beer ou
Draught..

Second 8trat, bet. Court and Union.

GTClam chowder served free every
day except .Sunday, from 11 a. m. till
l p. m.

HENRY L KUCK,
Manufacturer of aod Dealer In

flirrcss and Saddlery,
Eaut Rod. Two lKSrjf West at 'Diamond Flour- -

Inn iiula.. ... buoona btreea.

All Work C'iera4te'd to Give
Satisfaction.

. fe." Saiimarshe
tr'-..- ,''- -

E3S( EB3 STOCK YfiBDS,

WILL PAY THE

HighestCashPrice for

Hay an Kith n.

DEALE " IN IVE ' O0K

IHARLS8 -- RANK

F TH

1'

:eri a-
-

Farmers

Keeps on draught the celebrated
Columbia Beeb, acknowledged
the best beer in The Dalles, at

OKSOON

ine usual price. Come In, try It
and be convinced. Also the
Finest brands of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

SANDWICHES, all kinds, ON BAUD


